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The Bysttffider

■BBS I OO. IVMBOIf. SfKZT
wc^ 70U are to b« ny guest
tire alMuen.
I WBH: MU a C. tdCEILL
would go on s vacsUm; T. P. Aa4mea woui4 merry that girl who
drives the blue Dodge Mupe; that
'’Boncy" Rice would get some new
pipe stens: that Bari May would
trwle off that Packard; that J<dui
Palmer would have a house wsnnii.8 and ir.vtW' me: that “Chin"
Clayton wo ild fix the bole in our
root; that the city would fix ell
aide street.-;«that people srauld
quit askin., me to go to these
.beauUful ciol lakes u]^ in Wis
consin wh- re there is plenty of
gj^ fisliir
DIO TOC HNOW THAT ON IDLY
4lh 802 ca: j went thru Morehead
carrying 2.Ilf passenger from 2B
states in tJ l Union? (States from
whence tfc y came wiU be furiMhed on irquest) ^
THINGS I CANT DIACINE:
.Mart Bow) j, angry: H. A. Bahb.
(hewing ti jaceo; R. L. Hoke, in
toxicated: Dr. O. C. Nlckell. - ‘
BUir in :> bathing i
Swift tol.ig com on .the
kg oout li
Warren U;>pin toughing
Glen Lam. :unoking a cigar; H.
■ Moore cun ng; Mrs. Woody Hinton
Ht waatlni to go to Lexington;
Tcenmy H..iton sleeping unUl 8
Mrs. Oc.;:vto Graves not wniliag; W. H- Rice without his pipe;
June Evans still; Harlan Blair
walking ac fast as Judge Riley;
Mrs. T. P. Blair snoking a cigBiettc; Miss Braun without her
gUsaaa; N. E. Kennard wearing
a atoe 7 rhec (18): Judge Ceu«hU playing e slot machine; Bill
Sample pa-rtlng his hair on the
aide: U. S. Sparks diewing gam;
John Cedi doing the Big Ac^te;
desk Lena cuiUag a pat hand;
Jcim ABM
Ar •--------

Ex-€onvict With A
Stolen Csr Can^
By Chief Caudal

INJMOSEHEAD

Chief ef Police Jess CaudiU
turned over an ex-convict Jamae
waits, alias Jimmie Smith, of
Portsmouth, Ohio, to a G-man
from Louisville Tuesday whoqk be
had caught here htonday noon.
Smith confessed to the Federal
man that he h^ stole a car in
Portsmouth and oibve It here.
Willis collided with Paul Hack
ney on Main street about 11 a. m.
Monday.. Hackney, who was un
injured, notified Chief CaudUi who
It.tmediately stopped him. Smith
was found to be accompanied by
a girl from Soldier who was sent
home on the bus. A shotgun
also found in the cor.
Sheriff Charles Plau and Les
Hunt court baliff of the municlpa! court of Portsmouth. CMiio.
quesUoned WUUi Monday after
noon. Willis said he came here
from Portsmouth where be lived
tor several years.
Sheriff Pfau linked Smith with
gang in Portsmouth, three men
and two women now in Jail there,
who are bang charged with
tribuUag to th^ delinquency of a
minor and with breaking an
entry.
Aithougn denying any past
o'lminal record, he admitted to the
G-man Tuesday, who preferred
not to have his name publisl
that be had been' In prison
auto
mobile.
Smith was taken to Catlettsburg
by the G-man where he will be
sentenced for transporting a sto
len car over a state line.

School BuOding Is
MigBniltAtCGC
‘iaygrfaty Of SeM
\ SBbieeU
The

boys are gning to

All the CCC enraOeM of Co.
978 are being required to take two
rtSL'to'e^'Dm
hours of agimni wvfc evtoy week
S40 outaUto of their regular work, ac
I (oU. gas. etc.)..
. 19.00 cording to Bari May, etoicattoaat
. lAO adviaer.
PDtow Iv7 Medicine..
OU ArGua......................
M X 120. exWanting CMhee...........
ireMaGrbCing bbuilt on the
TOTAL....................878A8 west side of the camp. It wiU
kwesBBlmtof7i7%rti
ennuin a lobby, library and ctosa
rhto sa.Ac man goes iSto s rage roomt. Thsa will be riiding doors
«o his wtfe wants a SMS Aeas so that the tuQ length, may be
I he howls like s hound when utOheed in slwwing motion pictures
with the new camp talkie ftist In
stalled.
May U being a«toted- by tour
TWEWTT-flTB THAB8 AGO: WPA toaphers. who recently re
We St home would plan tor weeks turned tram a three week’s train
to go to PIsningBburs. fifteen ing camp at Louisville.
srway, then on the morning of
The teedictf and their rtaisni
our departure we would hook
re: Mrs. Anna Lee Berry, typing,
op old Chsekw and say goodbye elunentary English, letter-Writing:
to retm tote Bm same Bight We Mrs. Minnie Oesttnean, arithmetic,
would book him at toe end of reading, writing. spMling. up to
toiHi tor fear be might see an (he fourth grade; Bernice Barker,
sbto aad start baM home witb. eighth I
o£ jtihuMy we had a card and high school; Beatrice Gasiifrten a trtond who
neau, reading, writing, arithmetic
Germany for a brief vMt but while and
spelling;
Sam
Johnson,
die wae Cicro she went to Itoly writing spelUng. reading, history,
Belgium. Ptanec. Bagtond
ic, health, second to fifto
gradaa.
Even mme M ear hnl girls. Miss
May Is teftching photography
Kaggsrd and Miss Stewart have
•
•
S. K. Iverson,
kees^ as waadme need to say.
the Morebead
“getovantin’ ” ell over Europe yet iouroalton; Lt Wm. C. Ewbank,
otoen they come beck they never junior officer, current events; and
have anything to tell us. Why. Dr Senf^ camp doctor, first aid.
beck home
a fdtow went to
Cineianati tor a trip he
local hero fw manths.

OURenidait At ^
Hines MOl Dies

The b>3 shot with cane and
glasses en a ribbon, sriio ate and
Funeral services dor Reese Hin
sto^ in my home and who still ton. 84. Muses Mill. Fleming coun
os-es me J13.50 on a car radio.
ty. were brid Saturday afternoon.
The windbag from Ashland, who
The Rev. C. W. Rttoerta, of
Plummers Landing. Ky.. conducted
friend sU!l owes me tor an ex the services.
Burial took ;placc
cellent country ham. (I hope it at Muses Mill cemetery. BCr. HinI him.)
tor died at the'Good Samaritan
The man driving a Chevrolet Hospital, August 17, after an
coach who could not wait until 1 kick of acute appendicitis.
gol the hose out of his car but
left withoat paying me tor the
Lee. of Waltz, Elzler
I kept his gas cap and I Herbert of Muses Mill, and one
hope he tosM all his gas.
daughter, Mrs. Alice Compton, also
The fellow who ran
of Muses KUL
He also has a
ay’s dog and toughed.
brother, O. E Hinton, and a sister
The
who sold me M green
Haldcmac and % sister in Des
Moiaes. Iowa.
The young tody, who was seek
Mr. Hinton was bom in Lewis
ing donetione to hie4) her thru a county near Vancebueg. He ran
nurees training eebool, that turned his own farm, sold rafliuod ties
cut to be a
and ran a general store at Muses
I win never farget when on
MiO the major portion of his
em boys went to tot dty tor a lifetime.
Mile weU and wtasn he lekm ‘
Funeral
rCoMtatoi cn Page Eltfit)
died by Fergumn Funeral Berne.

U.I S. Veterinarian
yeterinarian r*
Stopinng Outbreak
Of tattle Upases
Rowan CooBty Farmors Re
port HbekiejL Hog Cholera.
Aad Piakere Diseases

Crasheg Into Paul HaduMy’s
AntdBobik On MoMlay

r or A LOCAL I

nOPLB rw UKB TO CBOa:

WH(ys WHO.

UV. H. L. MOORE
The Rev. H. L Moore, who is
pasttM’ of the Morehead Methodist
church, rounds out five years in
the ministry here. September 1.
;ame here from Neon. Ky..
where he was pastor for a year
alter graduating from Asbury
try at Asbury.
Mr. Moore is intensely interest
ed in young people’s activities,
being on the faculty of the an
nual Yeung People's Assembly
at. Kentucky Wesleyan CoUege and
a teariwr of handicraft at two
Christian Adventure camps in the
Kentucky Conference each year.
Painting is his other hobby.
Mr. Moore Is a son of Fred
Moore, of Col^imbus. Ohio,
was bom at Sogar Grtive, OUio,
Octobo- 19. 1902. He graduated
fteen high scbool at Lucutor.
Ohio, and attended a year at Ohio
State University.
He then be
came anmeiated with the Ohio
'Ftiri
After five yews wito to*

r Ito ntegned m toktri. kf- . ,

While In eoHigi he euned letin trade, tennis, baseball and
tetoall, and bdd the cnBege
..............................Mi the time
he was in scliooL After Madust-i
tog from Asbury he entered the
Asbury Thcologiesl Seminary. Be
of
seminary stu
dent body tor one ymr.
On August 29. 1929, he married
Kim Violet Martin, of BrownsviOe. Tennesaee.
They Bve on
Main Street

Area Office For
FSA Is Transferred
To Flemiiig Counly
Flemiegsburg — The Farm Se
curity administration, which has
had a. sub-dXice in the city hall,
has eatahlldied an area office
the second floor of Dudley’s garage iin Ftemlngiburg. according to
Jolm W. Clarke, i
'isor, who
will b e in charge of the Rural
RehabUiUtion work in Fleming.
Rowan, and )
; alTenant Purchase Farm
Loans in Floning eounWMr. Clarke will be assisted in
carrying out the Rural RdiabUitotioB program in the above coun
ties and the Tenant Purchase Pro
gram in Planing county by John
L. Zachary, \siataat RR super
visor; Mias Bradford, clerk-typist
tranatorred from the Rowan of
fice, and a home management su
pervisor yet to be

FfHW HBNTl^CHT LAW GITBS
SPORTSMEN RIGHT TO HUNT
RED POaSS BUT NOT K
The new Kentucky Game and
Fish Laws ^ves aportsmen the
rl^t to bunt red foxes with dogs
at night for sport, but not to kiU.
This does not apply to licensed
fur dealers or hunters and tmppers who may have in thMr pos
session at atyr time, pelts M anict^ by law which were
caught In open aeasuL
The <toen season on red tox is
from November 1st to December
An opinion written by Assistant
Attorney General WllUam Hayes
to the county attorney of Letcher
coun^ states: “You can kiB. trap
ftCtocss a grey tox in,Ken
tucky qt any time without bnaklng-4bie’ law.Tbat opintou wiU o^laln ^ the
hunter that the grmr fox Is not
protected’at any time, but the red

tox is protected by the attoe g
law.

£_ _ _ _
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A
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Car Accidents
Take
Toll Over Weekend

Boyd, Elliott Cara Col
ROB REGAL STORE Mrs. Melvin Hapim Is
lide In Front Of In
Injured; Sent To
OF CIGARETTES
dependent Office
Lexiiigton '

An , outbreak of Blackleg
occured amoog the cattle on
.
farm of John' ZUls near Cogswell.
The Regal Sla.e v.-as robbed of
This ditf?*** Is quickly fatal
Two automobiles were slightly S25 in cigarettes Monday night or
attacks
ymmg cattle but ai«n
a'
ciimaged when they coUidecT head- Tuesday morning. Ray Lytic, man
cattle, aa well, at times Mr r-'. at the foot «f Carey Avenue, age:'. discovered the burglary
Ellin has logt two nice stcvfc-s i.nd' Railroad street, in front of Tiesday momm? when he opened
about 18 months oldL-c.
Several pennies were also
tht Independent office.
MT. Ellis reported the outbreai;
Liken from the cash i-ogLit-r. H:r.
The accident occurred at 11 a.
to County Agsnt Charles L. Go:i
Si-Id entrance was .ipparently made I
who was toruqtete In sealing im-1 sedan owned by Mr F, M. Blair by prying open a window
rca; Dct<?cli\es were notified and
.
, _________ 1 by
aUeiYiplj are being made to approCarter of the United Siatei De-] tort, aLo of .-Vshiand,
pufUnent of Agriculture Bureau- rolet Sedan belongins to Clay l.i-r.d the culprii or cuipnls.
Animal Induslry. Dr. Carter haal j^rrels. Sandy Hook, Ky.. wrecked
vaccinated the. remaining eatlielas Jarrels attempted to tarn
this farm as well Oi. about 3d Carey Avenue.
head on nearby farms.
Jarr
TsiJ vi-sis charged with reck
The disease will be closely less drivlnii in a wan-ani signed
watched and special effort wiU be
Mr- Beacom and his car atmade to prevent further spread, Uiched.
sold Mr. Goff. Farmers through
with Mr. Bcacom,
out the county are urged to report besides Mr. and Mrs. BUir, was
any Indications of this disease to Mrs, H. N. Alfrey.
him as non as discovered.
AC.A Checkine Farms Coop
Outbreaks o| Pinkeye have been
erating With Agricultural
reported among cattle it
Censervatioa Program
ty. Dr. Carter treated a herd of
Two men from Ohio, giving
about twoity bead tor Jesse Mc- their names as J. Murphy and C.
The Rowan County Agricultural
Brayer of Morefaead to prevent igo, were airOted by Carter coun Conaervatjon Associatiop is check
further spread and loss on that ty authorities Sunday
lay D
night alter ing performance on 1.03S farms
fann.
their car collided with
rith oone driven which are cooperating in th»-}938
This disease is rarely fatal but by F. H- James, of OUve HiU, nnear Agricultural Conservation ProIlly and ’The' Poplars, formerly the D
Dris ginm. Each farm will be visited
> Iqsa of fieah to the coll House.
by a farm supervisor who will de
animal nffUi-t-*
Both cars were badly damaged. termine the acreage of soil depletAn outbreak of bog cholets
Occupants in both cars were cut mg crops and the acreage and
recently suffered on the Cray’s and bruised but no we was ser-lairount of soil building practices
Warehouse faim on North Fork jusly 1hurt.
'
I curried out
that is being operated by Dewey
Igo sand Murphy were appre-j The farm aipervisor will have
BfUbry.. About two-thirds of the bended, it is alleged, as they {picture maps of farms made from
ittempted to leave the scene of aerial photograi
phgtographs to aid in determlning acreages of fields. ’The
the coUiaibo.
county office has received pictures
rrUe or two Q< this'farm were
of about three-fourths of the couoveccinated by Dr. Carter last week.
A totol of about 90 photoFanners are alao urged to :
Three girU from Charleston, W.i graphs covers this area. The north
r indications of titia disease to Va., who were returning.. home | western quarter of the county was
from Lexington where they had; phottgra^d in June this year
c one of the giri’s moth- but these have not been received

Field Acreages Of
County Are Shown
By Aerial Photos

Arrest Ohio Men

Of Snap^ Award
LocrI Amatewr Pb«
WiRS Gnad Priie Ib
LeuBgtoB Cosatest
Earl May, educational superviaor
of the Rottoum CCC camp, was the
wimiCT this week of the Lexingtor Herald-Leader Axnatrar
sbot Conteto.
Mr. Mays picture, whirii
of a dog lying on the gr
with head resting on one toretoot,
was simplicity in itself, cxpa—alug
its artistic value in its nati
Following is the letter
by Mr. May to . regard
award:
Mr. Earl C. May
Second Street
Morebead, Kenturky
Dear Mr. May:
The Lexingtqn Leader congra
tulates you for winning the grand
prize in Class B of this news
paper’s amateur Snapshot Con
test
A check representing this
award is inclosed.
Jud^ this year were
recognized ability and die fact
that tiiey selected your picture
above hundreds of others is in
deed an honor. While the judges
requested that their names not be
revealed we believe they were as
able as any we have had in the
tour years we hw conducted
snapshot contests.
Your picture bow i
Newspaper
National
Awards and aO of us at The Lea
der office are hoping that you
wU win a large carii prize.
Cordially yours,
Dan Mt^ Bowmar, Jr.
Promotion Manager

Mrs. Meivin Hamm i
receiving treatment for in
juries incurred in a heu^h^n car
collision Sunday ac 6:16 pT^m.
on LT. S. fiO three miles euat of
^;ol•eilt•cd.

Llmer Hinion-21. driver of the
other cjr a 1929 Chevrolet readatc-i wa.s arrested imd jailed imr. iediaiiily aflc!'v..irds on a charge
I/I assault and baUery. Appt-arii.g hetore Judge I. E. PeUrey
Monday morning, he was rolcased
after Rurushing a 91.00Q bond.
Hinioh received cuu and bruises.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlus Catron
ai.
d jajn. Floyd, two and a h
years old. and Miss Cora Catron,
V'ho wcie riding in the car with
Mrs Hamm, received bruises and
cuts. Mrs. Hamm was thrown out
Catron was driving.
The collision occurred in. front
of (Diaries Keeton's home! Catron
was driving toward Olive- HHi
and Hinton was coming out of a
ciriveway. The crash made heatly
total wrecks of both cars.

Telephone Co. Suits
Are Transferred To
Catlettsburg

Three Girls In Crash

Delaware Concern. Charged
With Neghgence, Sued
For $25,000

e not available.

Two suite totalling 929.900 filed,
against the Ashland Htxne Teiephoae Co. have been tmuterred
totltelbRted
lor the Saar
tern Oiatriec of Kssneky at Catlecteburg.
Earl May,'of 1
'
mioistrator of tl^ estate of Itichard
Fleming May, r«t—<
suit of
919,000 July 7. alleging that
throu^ gross negligence and carelessaes that be was unable to em
ploy a I
1 Unie to s e hia duid

Dorothy Jones Is
Award Winner
Dorothy Jones won the $IS cash
prize given by the merchants at
the drawing Saturday afternoon.
The next drawing will be held
Saturday. August 27. at 3 p. m.
ill front of the Blue Moon Cafe.
Five dollar winners were Fay
Irene Maxey, Rosa McOane; two dbllar tqinners were
Suda MarkweU, Mrs. H. L. Rob
erts, L. P. Ferguson, T. P. Anderr
son and Will Henry Basford. One
dollar winners were S. L. Wooldrid, Mrt. Mary Young, G. W.
Lane, Mrs. J<^ Cecil, W. H.
Flood, h. H. Gevedon. Roxie GUktrson,'Lottie McMrayer.Marion
Louise Oppenheimer and Ralph
Hillman.
----

three years ago.. The otben were
made by eoDtracbfor tite AgricultursJ Adjustment
Supervisors who wiB check per
formance this year ere Elbwt
Moore, Rudolph Eg^ George ElIb'gton, Jesse McBrayer, Sam J.
Litton. Henry Elt^ge, Harve Mc&ayer, CbarUe Hadley, A
NickeU and H. G. VencUl.
TEN-COUNTY WPA

bqen tor the negligence,’ the peti

tion stoted.
A WPA area exhibit will
held ’Thursday and Friday, Au
gust 29 and 26, at the Clark
county high acJ
Winchester, with projects in the
ten counties dfthe area being re
presented in the displays.
A feature of the afternoon and
ex-ening programs will be puppet
shows under the direction of the
of the WPA.
The exhibit wtU be open to the
public. Counties included in the
Clark, Madison, Jackson,
Powell, Wolfe, Montgomery, Lee,
Estm. Owsley and Menifee.

M^ar Department Is Making
Licking River Flood Survey
Denton. Hillsboro
I Administration, and a copy
letter dated December 22.
years to induce the government to 1933. fro mMr. A. R. Forbush.
make some means of flood control' chief, correspondence division, Narj/-king river and Fox creek, tional Recovery AAministration.
has recently received a letter from; These letters were received ’
Washington relative to the pro- you in reply to your request to
ject which he beUeves gives the;tne above agencies for flood re
formers along those streams some lief.
askance that their lands will re-j A survey of the Licking river
ceive-protection in the next few'and its tributeries in Kentucky.

May ana nis wife. Emma Lee,
also filed a joint petition at the
•’icme time asking 910,000 damages,
alleging they suffered great martal
pein and anguish over tbe dMth
of their child and that tbe dm*
was due to grosa jtegBdsfMa k>
IsiUng to flake a teleptnae aoB-rectum with the family doeto^.
The stilts have been transferred
to federal eouj;t on the petition of
the defendants m the grounds that
the com pans
a Delaware corporaUtHt
/

Bath County Releases
Indiana Woman Held
For Salt Lick Mishap •
Mass Della Gentry, 00. an In
diana school teacher, of New Aib.-my. was released last week at
OwingsviUe after furnishing bond
in connection with an antomobile
accident at Salt Lack August 13.
James Maze, of OwingsviUe, was
walking acros sthe hi^way when
h.-* was allegedly struck by the
Gentry cac near tbe conerrte
bnage over Salt Uck Creek on
U. S. 90.
Mr. Maze was token to (be Mary
Chiles hospital Immediately after
The accident. His condition U re-

mg Gazette.
' Act. approved June 22. 1938. is
'The Licking River forms a ' now under way under the direction
boundary line between Rowan | of Colonel Dabney O. Elliott, dis- othVr women, a sister and an
ccunty and Fleming. Bath, Menifee’tiict engineer, Cincinnati. Ohio, aunt.
She furnished bond for
and Morgan
counties.
is bemg
She- femish
furnished S500 bond for
, The investigation
- made ,
Funeral services tor Frank Conh,
’The propose project, if car-'with a view to the provision ofl court AugiAt C9
Hayes Crossing, i
lied throu^. will affect a large, needed flood control works in thei
---------------------------------were held Saturday. August 8.
number of farms in this county. Licking River watershed.
I xex
Mr. Coon was kUled by No. 92 and may prevent a recurrence! 1 am taking the Uberty of for-! M'- »iening ^IVCn
C, & O. railroad freight train
such damaging floods, as the,wardmg copies of your letter and^ BaSCball ToUmameilt
Thursday. August 4. while sralking one which occurred last month. ' its inclosures to Colonel Elliott
on the track. His body was to
Mr. Denton has received several in order that he may be apprised
later in the morning.
letters during the last few years of your great interest in the
Mr. Conn is survived by his concerning the project. Follow- enmpUdunent of the desired proV. ife. Martha Halt and seven chil
is the one he received last tection.
\ ’
dren: Luther. Homer. May, Myrtle. week:
You may be assured that
Lorene, Margaret Sue. and Flossie;
War Department will give fuU ball
three stepsons. Floyd, Ora and
’The iHt. Sterling baseball chib,
consideration to the question of
Clyde Burton and two step-damfii. Hood relief for the area in which Adams, wil Uct as bust and spon
trrs. Flora Lee and Nina Loa. Mr.
sor of the tournament. A portion
I you are interested.
Conn is also survived by two bro
g herewith the in- of the gate receipts -.-lU go to
thers. Luther and William, both of
the Kentucky Cnpplmi (DiUdren
closures with your letter i
Commission.
Plemingsburg. end a aista-. Pearl
liUty of flood control work
The tournament wtil last time
Maatera, Triplett
along the Licking River, and Fox
For tbe Chief of Engineers:
■Fery respectftiUy. ^
1 days. Saturday Sunday and Moncreek, a tributary thareto. in Flem
P.
A.
Feringx.
|
day.
September 3. 4. and 5. Teems
ing
County.
Ky.
You
also
Inclosed
RECMSTHAT)
RTH>NBA3^|<|y
Captain, Carps of EoCineCTS.
Eahaetn.'<competing will be announced laoipfes Of letters dated July 18,
iataat
River ami Harbor ter, after tiie district t
1934. and August 19. 1994. ft«n
M, S. T. C.’i
• • “
*
.
are held.
has been set tor Monday.*^ 19. Mr. Fred E, Schnepfe, Director, Section.

Funeral Services Are
Held For Frank Conn

"li

THB MOBEHEAD PIPBPgyDKNl-

The Morehead Ind^Mndent
OnWiri Orgu of Rowta Conmty

Thursday Kilning, Angait

the big city visitors the reason for this as they
drop in on ua for summer vacations.-Mt. Sterl
ing Advocate.

Transfo^ Of Deeds

Publldw^ e*eh Thiirsdij' Morninc «
br the

INDEPENDENT PUBUSfllNG CO.
W and PUnt—Corner Carey Ave
Street-Telephone X
BitBed u aecoad clan metter Febnjery Tf, IfM, at
the portoffice at Morehead, Kentucky, under
Act of Mard> 8, 187ft.
WILLIAM 1. SAMPLE............... Editor and Publuber
STANLEY K. rVERSON................... Awociate Editor
SiraSCRIPTlON RATES

SrJrVSSS,;:::::::;;;;;:;::;;::*'Om Yaar Out of State..............................................SLM
(All SubaoipUocu Must Be Paid la Advance)

Bnsinegg On The Upswing

Auciut la-Mr. ud Mn. C. P.

Caudill t^. H. Oynrd. truatM
Business, according to most indexes, is on
l.i bankM^ tor S. M. BradMy.
a definite upswing. Although it may be
cne doUar%r part of totla More*
from now until Labor Day. business after that
bead.
jC
date is expected to be very good.
August 18—Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
ruber to Mr. and Mrs.
Many persona, however, insist that things
Sparks, land on Roak Fork o( Tripare getting worse and worse. Depression pay
August 17—Mr. and Bibi. M. W.
chology has laid many low so that unibas they
Hall to Mr. and Idrs. ChMter Myntake money in hand over fiat, they insist
hier. 99 acres on North Fork of
business is bad.
Triplett Creek fv $377.
^
Those who are waiting for a return to
August is—Mr. and Mrs. Kaliy
the good old times of immediately before 1929
Cycr to the Kentucky and Weak
are waiting for an unhealthy condition. It is
Virginia Power Com;>aiar.
One
dollar for right-ol-way.
now generally admitted that prices, stocks,
lett creek for one dollar.
and inventories were inflated during that
August 18—Mr. and Mrs. Perperiod. Business v.-ilJ never perhaps run at an
neU Smith. ChUlieothe. Ohio, to
even keel although we may be able to smooth
Martella Smith, Halrieman. SIH
out the bumps.
seres on East Foiic tor Sl(».
The person who is waiting for an “era
August 18—Mr. and kn. C. H.
of good feeling” before doing anything is like
SUnson to the Kentucky and West
Virginia Power Cottony righU
the hot dog man Roger Babson tells about;
o(-way
for one dollar.
“The. hot dog man was hard of hearing,
August 20—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
so he had no radio. He had trouble with his
Stacy and Mr. and Mrs. Trace
eyes, so ha read no newspapers. But he sold
Hamilton to Jake PlanU. land on
good hot dogs. He pul up advertising signs.
North Fork of TrIpMtKCreek tar
He .stood by the side of the road and cried.
??.500.
"Buy a hot dog. mister ." .And people bought.
He-had to increase his meat and bun order. He
had to buy a bigger stove to take cm-e of hia
trade. He fina'ly got ,his son home from
college to help hi—
August 19—Ottis Ste\-ens. 28,
Emerson, Ky„ and Ada Plank, 29.
“But then something happened. His
Triplett
said. ‘Father, haven’t you been reading the
,
„„
August 19—Earl Smith. 24, Ironnewspapers? There’s a big depression on.
iog hU own boy*. Sed to say,
^
The European situation is terrible. The do' many a father has followed bun. ^ innum.
w
me.stic situation is worse. Ever>nhing ia goyes, even we are sorely temp-; August 18—Chartei Evans, 4ft,
ing to pot,’ Whereupon the father thought,
I This divlsiim of our
ted to make our busmess (and Cewdrop. and Irene Manning. 21,
‘Well, rmy son’s been to college, he reads the
{drawn from no special portioD it may be the business" of the; Vale.
They were ma-Tied the
ipers and he listens to the radio, and he LESSON FOR Al GI ST 28 cf the Scriptiwe linn, but U Lord) the thing of prlmaiy con-! sume day by the Rev. T. F. Lyons,
' prcsent4fd to place squarely be- cern. and just let our children' August 16—Zera Fraley. 22. Dight to know.’
“So the father cut down on his meat ELI; RESPONSIBILrnSS FOB ; a-re us the fad that..we (and t:t ki where they may, or not UcttvUle. and Nora Conn, 18, Dew: n t are speaking spectfirelly to at al.
dtop^
and bun orders, began to talk depression, took
OTHERS
lathers) have a
«id inesLet ua took at the brighter
August ift-J T. Way--. Mpredown his advertising signs, and no lonj
mger,
ci.pable responsibility for r fam- side in closing our study and head, and Martha BeOc McCray,
bothered to stand out on the highway \ > sell;
• life, as well as to e
_________
_ ___
recalT the________
injuring
liLs hot dogs. And his hoi dog .sales fell off
fart tha^Otu is n«k a r^lu.at hsu been made of
almost overnight. ‘You’re right, sou.’ the
.orsibility in which we should( j,„^al life, to our spiritual life ‘THRSK S8BN FINKD FOR
r- afraid. It is (3^s gift <rf ajj^^d quj. social advancement by,
BRAWL IN COCBTTAKB
father said to his boy. ‘We certainly are in
gtonous opportunity.
these who hove conie dOl of ;
—r—
the middle of a great depression’.”
Proverbs 2Z;ea.
EU was a persomd' sorccss as [ the moat humble of homes, with
Three men were fined .tlO and
The wound has heal^ but some of us are
Th. nnponubiUUE. and pmal- • 5™“1“'*
mnt mragr, ot
to.U
.to.™,,, to Judj,
still crying.

Marriage Lkanses

Thursday Morning. August 25.

Are We Becomingr Calloused?
Several Morehead residents were almost
killed recently in a car accident in which it is
aUegeri liquor whs the cauae.
Fifteen or twenty years ago we were
shocked To hear of such an accident. Today
such accidents are commonplace. Because
they are commonplace, we have gradually
come to recognize them as "one of those
things." [.sn't that eallousne.ss to Careless*
ness?
We say we’re not carele.ss. We think that
the possibilities of ua meeting up with
drunken driver are small and that if we do,
we’ll lake care of ourselves. In our egotism
we fail to realize that even fa.st thinking in a
split second has net saved sober drivers. The
accident may come without forewarning.
Death can be in.stanlaneuus. Think of your
injured frien<i.s who were not to blame for
their .accidents.
Man's use of liquor will undoubtedly con
tinue hut it must and will inevitably be curbed
while driving. After all. one of ua may be
next.

Dressing Up For Business

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON...

The City Council Knows Best

•
^
--------noT thequalities,
»e*st! vantages,
but with
the rugged 1. E. Pelfreys court for igbtlng
eges of- fatherhood
need. special
"'^hdatle
not the »e*st!
vantages,
einphaais. and the lesson,today
^ gracious re- characters — physically, morafiy. r- the courtbouae town. Tbe^U
andspiritnally stalwart — which furnished replevin bond.
The
gives exceUent opportunity for
Kni^ of the mystery of

Too often
grown up in hia hnvw been nutured in a true ; rien were OrviU CtoudiO. Chrtaty;
The city council last week was in a dither, such considerstton.
It pays, not Floyd Boyd, Smith Point, Ohio,
reering of ctoldren. which presence and yet who was re- Christian home.
irj'ing to distinguish the jpoint when
'
music tnealmost
inevitably largiy in the vogmzerf by Eli as the Hesren- «,ly for the individual and tor end William Barker. South Point,
becomes sweet and low They coiild get an is
.-IT
*«
of
God
hands of the mother, is entirely
(Compare Stork 8:4 the tami^. but also tor the rw- Ohio.
answer peedeque if they were to caD ir\ a delegated to her, and the father
But
he
mined
|
tion
as
to
bare
Christian
1 Tim. 4:12
1 ads get results.
group of college students. The young ’uns becomes the man who pays the “^es
rtunilr hy to*-' father*.
' Ind
would either give a chorus of emphatic no’s bills, occasionally carrtea out a -----or immediately gn into a shag, excuse it pl^se, severe act of discipline, butIf other-1
ather■ to his]
we mean a “yam” (that’s the latest, you wise is I
rhilftr—,
know).
., The council itself, however, should b? the Girls as well as boys appre
judge. ■ They, not the present genera- ciate and respond to tft* tortng
andjjwlqpn^^ teamnUp of
tlon, danced ta the deiiriaas twaatto
the reign of the blind pigs, “speaks” and soft, opportunity to buUA htawM^ into
romantic music. The generation of the thir the lives of his children.
Snper Suds
box 19e
Hire’s Root Beer Extract 23c
ties is swinging back to the square dance,
Fii ij e sWiking illustoWinn of
eOKCENTHATED
3 OUNCE BOTTLE
scfiottische and circle type of dancing winch
man who had attained act
Scouring Oeanser 2 boxes 9c
Fruit Cocktail No-lean 13c
orable position in life azni who
needs wild and wooly mus^
(XTAGON
DEL MONTE
discharged his public du
But if the council wants to do a precise
ftockwood Chocolate Vi Ib. He
job. they might obtain a noise machine such ties with .success, but who failed
No.2y2canI0c
Tomatoes
own boys, because of weak
i.s used in the large cities to translate the hir
STANDARD
v
Cocoannt
4 oz. can lOe
juluigence.
Not a few Cteisdin and clamour into numbers called decibels. Oac workers have followed
SOUTHERN STYLE
Carrots-Peas
3
No.
2
cans
2^
'Then the music box licensee coold be toH that Eli's path. May (Sod give uv m
DICED
Union C:offee Ib. 20c; 3Ib8,57e
if he would cut the music down 2.783 decibels, to avoid it:
Com
• 3 No. 2 cans 25c
L A Weak Father and Vito Seen
Spaghetti
2 17-oXcans 25c
the music could not be heard more than three
SUNNY BOY OR CALkOONlA STANDARD
(3:13).
and a half feet from the curb.
HEINZ
'

. These vwwa
cod uiguw
nighta fo
-md
the Opening of schools. The opening of nhool
will herald the invasion of several hundred
new students on the M. S. T. C. cai
my 01
Many
of these new students wlio
......
ing here for the first time are apt to be linelv
_____ r_ «i._«
and a bit homesick.
In that state they __:■!
will
be appreciative of any attentions________
____
shown thei
Morehead merchants should devote their
window and outside displays, especially on
opening week, to welcoming the new and old
Btudenta. Green bunting, welcome signs and
merchandise of interest to the students will
The sons of EU were wicked
show them that not only the college but that
men who dared even to use the
the city itself is actually delight^ to\^e Industry In The Sooth
service of the temple for
thm live here for the next four years.
President Roosevelt lately called the gratification of ftoshly apge
I A concerted effcrt in giving a “mass
and lusts. (See 2:12-17. 2Z).
^a^'” of collegiatlpmerchandise and ad- South “the nation’s numbw one
protested against their most fiag„ cannot fail to impress the students problem.” The rapid development of new »• laat sin (2:23, 24). but eiiimldustries based on the South's own raw ma ly he bad lost his influence over
we are glad to see them come..
terials seems likely to change that sftnation. them, tor they did
One of the most prom
See Rowan County First
It is not always true tlhM the
in America is that of making paper from
!► A new Rowan county is being‘‘revealedibi:ine wood, by the process develop^ by the wickedness of a son is tRn re
of weaknes in the faSher.
rough the construction of »lkte Dr. Charles H. Herty. Many seathern sult
to many of us through
nor is it always tha cam that
are now manufacturing wrapping paper weak
ari
new roads connecting the heretofore Tnacfathers have vile sonsL Of
ceaible hollows with the main highway.
• ftdfl paper
ten the sons live far better Dve*
To you who have known Paragon. Bangor, print mill to utilize palp from cheap soothern toan their fathers, and trwjuentTriplett, Waltz, Cranston, Hamm and Minor, pine is now under construction in 'Texas. Tta ly a godly and faithfhl Br
wily as you heard them mentioned by others, successful operation will not only give the' *ROers the ■ heartbreak to havwayward son.
Bit nsntfaf^ peaceful countrj'sides await a visit from South a new and important industry, but it
father, like scaa," is
yoB-not afoot or horseback, but comfortably will point the way to economic independence uliy "tike
Boys learn musk freon
.eated at the wheel of your automobile.
' for American newspapers, which now have tlieir fa'thers—not so much by
Aside from the enjojTnent of a visit to to rely on foreign sources for their white words of aHmnwiti/in, as by deeds.
te peaceful quiet and natural charm of these paper.
teU our bog
Not much has been heard recently of the live by first living i
' )mmunlties, you will find a restfulness in
getting off the concrete and out onto these project of using cotton fabrics as a subsur- Christian life, and then lovingly
but
insistently
requin^ to them
layer
on
secondary
highways.
Several
roads where the fumes of gasoline do not stifle
their days of irresponsi
you and where you, somehow,, leave behind n^s of such roads have been built in differ during
bility ctmformity to
mad impulse to “highball” it down the ent parts of the country. and«*their useful cf God. We need to build’moral
ness under varying conditions of wear, wea fiber into Americas youth
road.
^ Those who live in towns should get out. ther and climate still awaits complete approv
country if it is ato to tall into
occasionally, and get a glimpse of real livin’ al. The early reports indicate that they are
in the countrv-. You who have never dwelt in economical to build, stand up well under all
the country will come home, wondering if but the fi^viest traffic, and are inexpensive
tlMial (3:12. 14. 4:17).
you are not missing a grcat deal of the real to maintain.
bringi a horrible harvest
If the final verdict b^rs out those be
thing: you, who once lived in the country,
sorrow, nifferiag. and Judgwill be stricken with a sweet but painful nos- liefs. an almost inexhaustible market for the,
tbe individual
South’s
excess
cotton
will
be
opened
up.
There
^
and ulUmBtetaJgia.
are hundreds of thousands of miles of “feeder”
No man >
roads connecting the outlying agricultural sec
Kiwfwir from
Put Your Best Foot Forward
tions with the main highways of the na
SuiTtmer vac.'ition season usually brings tion, which need improvement to make them
-------------— —
^
an influx of visitors from the large centers of oassabie in all weathers. Cotton may turn! wardness, pertiaps more than he
suffers himself.
The nation
population into the small towns, the villagesj^ the trick. At the same time several research'.......
.............
made up of homes, end
the hamlet.s. the rural areas of the nation. In laboratories are working on ways of using scquently when they family suf
variably we are told that the vipitor.s seek cotton for industrial purposes, with some fer*. the DaUoc. as a whole, win
the quiet scenes for a “rest.” The stren success.-Flemir.g Gazette.
syffer too.
uous city life needs a peaceful interruption.
There is a strange theory,
Glbrious is the chance thus offered the: Throwbacks To The Feudists
rent that social and political
tiUes have an- cxistmice apart
dweller.s of small towns and village America;
to reveal the advantages of life a.s it is livedi The ambushing of the automobiles at Or ivom the people who make them
about 15 miles from Morehead last up. that our people can driak
in all its fullness. Visitors are bound to make dinary,
Friday hark boc’.i to the old feudist days when:-nd gamble and steal and kiU.
comparison, even though they do it uacon»oi™ho- -e win
sciourlv. of the orderly, peaceful existence of even the railroad feared to send ita train iund
a ..................
‘ Se
hrve.n,n„the town or village against the disorderly, throojrh here.
riotot’.i 'umult that passes for life in the larger, , . >The perwrs ^ipinitting this crime are |
wh.-H the families in
in| their 1« iITt^ and stare another bUck community and mine are. and
‘“'‘'smaU-town'Amerka e.Ten-.plifiw (he hap-' O’e Such persuas ahojld be diligently aearch-|
families are what
God Itolp us to be bettor
piest. must contei,.ed. most proeperoun ctoe.,-: cd for and sent to prison for their own good May
J
fathers, motbera, brothers, and
section cf pur natiorail life. Let us show‘hcd >he coxmuiuty s good.
—..J

-

- , ..

Groceries

Thursday, FrL
and Satardc^

J_______ ,

Sweet Com

12c

BAXTER'S CROSBY

USCO 1# OUNPE CANS

Tomato Juice No. 5 can 21c
■ USCO

Puffed Rice
10c
Redded Wheat 2 boxes 23c
Malted MOk Sandwich lb. 19c
Laundry Soap
6 bars 25c
OCTAGON GIANT SIZE

.Toilet Soap

3 cakes 14c

OCTAGON

Soap Powder 2 small pkgs. 9e
OtCTACON. LARGE PACKAGE 19c

Soap Chips 2 smaD boxes 19c
OCTAGON

Soap Chips*

Cucumber Pickle 24.cz. jar 21c
HEINZ FRESH

Pink Salmon No. 1 can 10c
Pork & Beans
3 cans 16c

larye box 19c

OerTAOON

Granulated Soap
OCTTAGON

box 19c

Apple Blitter

38-oz. jar 16c

USCO

Whole Cinnamon

pk^. 3e

McCORMICK'S

-

y

Seedless RaisiiulSHiz. pkg. 9c
SUNSWEET NANCY

Bee Brand Vanilla^

4 oz. 18e

McCORMICK’S PURE

Cake Flour

box 23c

SWANSDOWN

, ^

J

Certo
g ounm bottle 23c
Butter Cream Animals Ib. 13c
ASSORTED

Cbirox
Borax

pint 13e
2 boxes 21c

TWENTY MULE TEAM

Krakt Dinner

, 17c

8 oz. Macanntk 2 oz. Crated Cheese

Parawax
lib. pkg. 10c
USCO Mustard 8 oz. glan 7c
Light Brown Sugar Ib. box 7c

Choice Meats
Pork Loins

lb. 27c

Meat Loaf

CENTER CUT CHOPS 31c LB,

OLD FASHIONED

Pork Butts
lb. 25c
Visking Long Bologr 1 Ib.Wc
Frankfurters
lb. 22c

Star Lard
Veal Steak
Veal Chops
Veal Roast
Loin Steak
RibvRoast
Chuck Roast
Plate Boa

SHEEP CASING

Longhorn Cheese
Beef Liver
Cooked Salami
Salt Pork

lb. 17c
lb. 19c
lb. 22c
lb. 15c

•

lb. 18c
Ib. 10c
Ib. 37c
Ib. 35c
Ib. 26c
Ib. 38e
Ib. 32c
lb.30c
Ib. 18c

United Supply Company
HALDEMAN STORE

HALDEMAN. KT.

Page ttoa»

•wnr- MOBgHlAP DTOEPBNPENT
"I wond« wbst thst
pipe cinch.'' the isid.
•There's no need lor you
know. desr. p's bed Bnclish.'
“Bat Doddy. don’t you ttdok I'm
fettinc old enouib ts use bad
KntUHi. too?'
-H-d as ri>e^ bade to
the mirsery. Whate'^v]r else might
i his
be wrong with his i
home, he had Ellen.
His breeding bad many de
mands made on it thst evening.
B CTOKT BO FAX:
He bad meant it when be told
Cynthia that he detested Morton
ymitt Uw-ref !■ ihoeked wIm*
and knew despite his present proDon. who hM been his none
-mineneo, he was a erode at heart,
sh« D DOW none tor hit
and that trom this night
fonr-renr oM dSMhIer. Ellon,
would have nothing to do with
losveo. WTtnc Us wife, Cynhim socially. He had always reIhis. b to seUbh snd donhised to have any buatnem deal
toeerlnc. ihe Is raUlnc him.
ings with him.
He is SKxerod when he dis.
Cynthiana
disarmed him by
eoecn thit CrntUsos hss se>
announcing oa their arrival that
eeptod s dinner invttstion he
Stephen, man-like, left all the
' hsd (eld her to
He
sccial allairs in her keeping and
snjrs he ,win fo this once,
had mistaken the night lor the
bot never sesU to Ihe Bderdint>er and as he bad a brief
which he must work several hours
lielore mommg,
CH.4PTER TWO
__ they must
be excused early.
She
In his anger
he noo
hod lorgonen;
forgotteni -j—- ^
amen^' -----How • •
jer ne
— make
------- ------------ .] dirulous
diculous Dora had b«n
been to say.
say she
■
that he had promised to read El-1
^' was sellUh and hard, bud..j^
lenastory He caught
caught lUs
Tiis breath
breathcon
es she cam« running into the room. I
^ leeUngs. made
He had
to her bef. re. ...i
.j
in hU am i and held her tigh» leo' ing Uiat Mrs. Morton said
While be txplained that her
up to the lake
ther had made an engagement ^r the week-end and hoped they
whwh h^iod forgotten and he;with them. The room
had barrly time to dress.
Si.emed to be reeling around Ste“ Cynthiana answered,
■•Oh." -v.jd illen but there wrs
well aa disappoin’“Oh. wed love it, wouldn't
h ' voice, -do you lhmk.;Stc'’c? Now. I know what you
to say—work
to■ do.
read
tomorruw';
Daddy. w...,
.
well, I say you have been doing
-l.'. . l-,d pip. MPch w. wUI.
•IM.U'.t
long
a
lime.
A
few
days
outdiirUng. ) . said.
of-doors in congenial company
just what you need."
-'Then ii s settled," boomed Mor
ton. "That's swell. Just the four

Woman

Against

Woman

P L i; M B I N G
call
CECr.LANDRETH
I’hone204
A. r. Ellington
DENTIST

■koM :e---------- MorthuS

dUpa in g

and that's that No morn words cl course, may do as you like,
from you, please."
|l wouldn't think ol making any

- of the last twelve months, Present ‘

GEXXANTOWH rXlB
available. The new Douglsa.DC-4 1938 may.lall only live-pea-MoL *
undergoing test flights on the beiow the 1937 volume ol >500,-; *
She wsJkid towa^ the door
The Germantown Fair, one
ttao Mortons odd the She stoppod short arid turned to v.'mt coast can carry 40 passen- COO,000. Such a figure indicates *
11 is the world's largest mat America spends around >10' * <rf Mason
thmff pon^ always say under, him at ttM commanding note in ge%
land^ tran^rt plane, having a per family on furniture every year.' * attractions is
such drcumstances—he did look his volee.
and <alr directors
witig spread ol US feet. Much ol
•TTait.’’
lipment qualifies as the’ HEADLINES Df NEW YORK:' ing this lair to top,
“More?" she asked, trying to be
meetings.
Its tires, for Cennan overtures lor trade treaty
itonic, bat there was fear in her ---------- “largesL"
The feature event ot the
papers along, U necessary and voice. This ,was a Steve she had instance, stand live feet five inch- vp.jth United States rejected by
weigh 360 pounds each and Secretary ol Stole HuU
. Merger, show, which opened yesterday,
never
before.
work on them at the lake.
Wednesday, August 24, will
contain
45
miles
of
tire
cord.
If
(-{
Gull.
Mobile
and
Ohio
Railway
Tou should know that
‘And now. folks, no more words
be the $500 live-galtcd chamtjallic
can
be
boosted
sufiicienUy
Mobile
and
Ohio
raUroad
exro)t gning on living together in
from you, please," said Cyi
warrant the use of these larger -cetod: would be lirslT raU con- * pionship stoka, o^ ^
gaily.
"Didn't I accept?
Did
came toward his quickly and planes, real operating economies a.iidaiion imee 192# .. . Manu- * hons. imiss or gel(^» ol w
you ever know me to break
her voice waslowand con- probab^ could be effected by the fneturers predict shortage ol de“ge. This e|^t takes pl^
engagement? Don't mind. Steve
troUed.
airlines.
; sirafalo merchandise in men s ck>- , * Satiny nigt^ m an a^“Steve, have you gone mad? Do |
- *. * *
' t-hmg.Aeld next October .... In- ^
climax to the yearly exTHE SHOEMAKER: Today very -restment buying strengthois bond)
^
you want to call it You you know what you are saying
few -shoemakers'’ actually make prices . . . Secretory of Agricul- ' The fair this year is ifraw]ust leave it to me. I can bring to me?'
around.
TU phone tomor"I know," he said gnmiy. 'Be- s-ioes. They repair them. The t„re Wallace is drafting plans for ' *n> ‘he largest crowd in Rs
name
is
simply
a
carryoxer
from
subsidy
of
wheat
exports
.
.
.
July'
*
,,,,,,,,,,,
Mrs. Morton, and we can cause you seem unusuaUy slow
tl.c pre-machine age when the heme building shows rise of 8.5, ‘
ir.ak» all the arrangements then.", giasplng things tomgbt, i'll put
shoe repair-man also was the man pgr gent over level of July. 1937,
MaysvlUe—Wedding
rang.
Stephen said no more. It was; in other words.
IVe :.pent
useless and .jL-was also humihat-' last night in this house. ' Tm go-] who made the shoes. In America /.jj um* peak of 43.078,630 world
•r different generations here yesmg. Nor did he speak as he drove-j inf now. And I’m nevei corr.mg| there are some 85,000 ^oe repair
total reported
shop’s.'owned largely by men of
: ti-day when .i nemingsburg terheme at reckless speed.
; back."
incr and hi.s son Iook u Flemings•il'm going right to bed." said, With the sure instinct of t-raf-' Itolian or Greek extraction. This
hoidl It more than there were in 1929. M.ANY ENTRIES FOR
, ri; woman and ner daughter for
C;nthia c they entered their Uv- iy woman, she Uicd Ur
1,.;
b.™ Ihb, m s.»d ,.j, DISTRICT FAIR ;-i‘ir r-.;>pc‘-tivc bride--. The double
ing room. "Coming?"
ihe had on him.
,i;,-d
t.mes
pei.phoften
throw
away
______
"You'd best — what was the
“t^’hat about Ellen’ ’ r>:pc-formed by
..hiins
Without
bothering
to
have
emnes
uf
severiil
hundi-.-d
‘•.r.
:
iisc of my breiik;ng up the party so "S'r: ts your child an'
.-:. iti- ••.hn .M Karmer
Ii-bolcd or ro-hoelcJro-ho«lcJ. The
,j,.^s,ock and targe numb-;-iiy, if you aren't going :o get nothing can alter that."
L.,CF-ii.wn i.-.-iued at the office ol
•.viirk .mI.,, d.-mand :..r i.; oe rcpim- •.•.•,irk
,tj.y and home eror.omuT i •
iome of the rest you netd""
I T.eave Ellen out c' •
\v
i'
tlcr'i
LMii^ county
■-.u-incF.
gets
-.1
: •
whi Scncral bu
—
He did not answer. She .slirug-,*a.d lirmiy. "That qa< ■
..
-i-ad A loiiow.. ■•.-.e r.d N
•-•erm
It i< e-u.t.f*ir to he held .H
geO her shoulders.
'be sattled later.
R.g :
i-.ry
-^2 y»i.r.s md, o£
: -i ifi.:'. .h;- annur.l business
„ August 31 to Sepiem
.fr.itr,
"Well, if you want to ri: here, want to get out of he:
r. og.Aturg, f..rnier. to Sarah
and sulk, it's all Tight by mc.;T i.reak down i<nd
like you better whelK you are done Lhal so often r
pli'usant."
Lome a habit. You aro
•;] .venrs old. far"How dare you tolk to me as, ucman. Cynthiana. - 1
ri,r.asi-ui-a. to Opal
ev store. About 35 per ceni of
^ j
,-ounties :n
it I were some hall-wii?"
knew that Now I kr.u A
. , of .'AuntO. Kv
'
L..,
hat the .Shoe repq.;rer charges
,-c-onom,.-F
"Im simply trying to find nutj u^icrupuUms, aUo.
It .
It has almost .vri.-ci.-| - f;xdtd J p,--!' of shoes g.joi.loiwhat's wrong with you?"
____ , -ther, ru; ber and other meHe looked at her in a way be!»i me.
But, Uiank
me [•■riak.
T.,tal business done 2h
hod never looked before, before is some manhood It t
lie spoke. . When he did speak, ll is almost a miracli'
$10.00 to $400.00
It was in a low. controlled voice.
„„v
n.o„ OAmore terrible than any evidence; Cynthiana was. a;: h
A.VY VF AR M.AKE OB MODEL
..
_
part, the fair is
of anger could have been.
er
She. __________
knew that ...r i,e nio- p-nsive than .towadays. and pe<x>
1. No. Endors es
1
2. Payments Reduced
*“■”"" k Mortrwfs Brfinanerd
j
°™.“uy that'. , pr,l.r'":'al.z‘*rst.v«.o.a | HERX AND THS3£, !-■ .vcy.
me‘'K™Jd5'Tl<>tla8 i. Used Car Sates Financed
t until l)e heard CynF. First an.! ic-o«ii Mortgaie,
! -HI i«d ter my things. t...| American -te one moTTr slice of H-rse Breeder, Association show
:ing what time ttey should ty thing to say."
Ihia
•Tm not trying to be pretty orlnorrow," he said.
could saU grounds. It is sponsored by Uie- a. Car Is Only Security
te ready to leave, that the room
{
but truthShe heard the door cUisi- ^f'-cr. - „
began to behave as a room should
we buahels of wheat f .yito Ccu.-.ty 4-H Leaders Coun-' T Car Does Not Have to bel:.turn a.s- he left the house
‘ I year
There are 13.210.000 cil. the Fayette county ^ptors of
i.nd Stephen lound his voice had
Pald For to-'Get AdditloudI
you’re referring to the Mor-;
(To be continued'
rw» deserted him.
ammu!. on U. S. Farma. or
Future Farmers of Ameru-ii,.
Cash.
I
ton^’
"Sorry to ilTrow a monkey8. Loans Made In IS Mtamtea.]
"It isn't the Mortons, Cynthiana.
wrench into the plans," he said
“but it is impossible. I'm-ptoy- Not altogether, that is. .What hap
?,Si\ ofAm.
Smes. ho. Z
--------------------------------^
Guaranly
Finance
Co,,
Inc.
pened tonight just made me see
tr.c U-uant from work tonight
at. everything as it !s. Oh. I've
252 East Main St.
just can't—"
LexinEtoR, Ey.—PhoBc 682
"Now, darling. " said Cynthidna :.ecn things before — but I tried
lion doUors annually in wages ur.d
hay crops surx'ived well. Cuniind 1.200 ocreilied to myscU. I j
____ _
1 . a cooing x'oice, “you are going
salaries, with the average weekly "rfer.-.ble tobac
destroyed
Just wouldn't believe jthat you—'
mployees
olher
crops
wei
wage for full-time
•le girl I had lovett-could be; BUSINESS; Progress to still be- airoupting to $25.39 . . . From
rom 1915 ■|■•tul■lllltllmlllIlIlt1
)iat I know you are."
"’F made, toou^ slowly, m the
1936 the birth ra:.,- in the VnitThis is becoming rather meli>-' nation's light tor economic /re- e<1 States has dropped from 25.1
dramauc, isn't it. dear? Aeruaing' covery. Operations in Amenea's per 1.000 populatioD to only 16.6.
If liaven only knows what
decline ol one-third.
just b<
because I made a pleasant,‘o
Per emt of aipaoty for
date?
You ce^ainly are Itwing first lime since November
SOFAS GOING UP. and chairs,
e ot values. Slew, when estimated 24,000 men were
too. For reliable reports indicate
you can ny such thiags to .me, turned to work in the Ford Biver that teerfly aCts Labor Day ter1 sbould nHDt it. but I adH Mt Bouas plant FWA
Biture retailers pbm to aduuoi
woric
win
begin
it
early
dates
cm
know that, you are
about >800,000.000 of non-federal phees from five to ten per cent.
tired out and—”
Plenty of The reason is that the cost of
“Drop that noble poae," he sahL construction activity.
lumber and other raw materials
________
"Ymi have done aa you liked
forJobs there. Inventories ol autoyou lik- mnbile dealers, acctirding to S«c- has been going up during the last
long—made
few months and manufacturers are
(.rtlnry ol Cor
ed—that you think this stole of,
finding it difficult to supply whole
allairt will go on torever.
It now at the lowest point m four
salers and retailers with furniture
won't
I am looking at you,]years. AAA officials believe that
ot former prices. If the expected
fct our Ule. without blinkers, now.”;
«« now mandatory on
increases take effect, furniture pri
“What bave you had. Steve__ c: rrent cotton crop inasmuch
cer. would be restored to approxi
vlsian?"
If''' price on IQ deagnated spot
mately the level prevailing last
"Juat that A viaion ol my te- markets has fallen to L20 cents
year. The furniture industry *has
Pore—a complacent Jackass, whose a pound. Such toans would hall
not suffered to the extent aa othv'lte arranges big Ule, his plga-'rny further decline in tee purfures, even hk wmk.
It nu^'chasing power of cotton growers ers during the business downswing
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AUTO LOANS

; Behind The Scenes
In Business .. .

We Got What It Takes

y

ICE
JustFone71

MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

surprise you. but mmeway, I don’t
'' in that comic strte x«te
e."
more absurd
•■You’re b

And
LOUISVILLE«
Has Some
Attractions, Too!

Looking ahead, experts of the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
h resee a gradual Improvmnent tor
business during the fan and win{ter months.

"You are wrong,
that and more.
I am not now
and I will not be ever again. From
thu moment, I manage my c
Ule and you keep out of it.
d?"
‘Not altogether.
I stiU don't
know what toy crimes are. And
I don’t see, exactly—pardon me.
if I am stupid—how It is possible
tor us to Uve together in this
house, fairly large thou^ it is.
without my being a little bit in
your Ule. So, I am more than a
little bored with sr»ur conversabon, ru say good niipit and plea
sant dreanu and go to bed. You,

WASHmCTON: The new aviJ
Aeronautics Authority begins
function here this week. Airline
executives are looking tor t
agency t help iron out sonle
confronting their
the prol
industry. Though the airlines have
experienced an amazing traffic
growth, they still serve only a
relatively small percentage of the
people who travel around
country every day. ■ Last year, for
example, while the airlines car
ried 1.100.000 passengers, the railrueds transported 497.300.000.
Much larger pUnes than tbs

Wien bnanni oe pleante bcinp yon to Lounville,
ffl yoK bV U li>
>7 FBaS
■ poaUe. HeieiiejiBtm/iBnggBiaaiK

PU> tat-s- a,~d.in

villas MOf

mid to be dto

De—
Seealcidii^b«dofm

Bn^-foAmnghaNsdgatmc
Samy-tafcaamnnnlighrruvH^

•Mcamjinml

Dare kbtoa^

n

IW

win, yoFn in lie Brawn H«el iaek tboe’a idl • lot
■ndol Dine iniliknee in lie Brawn HoeerarameBlnegiara
Rnora—lie bdghteee ■ipen'in Bwn!... Bet lie fin. food
ll die Brawn Grin—end in tie Co&c Shop!... Gn Sraugll
P^IL, stanon WAVE, up on one fiitecnlh fiooel ... In
Kiel wotifc, inilie it e weekend youTl uH dram fi« n long
Bind WM gindlf bdp yon pin. iel

™' BROWN

LOUISVILU'S LARSiST AND FINEST
BABOIH B,H*Bxn.aAItoCgB

IN HNE
DRY CXEANING

“We pledge ourselves faithfully to observe the proi.^

»

visions of this Code of Practice..........convinced
|hat Beer is the Nation’s Bulwark of Moderation.’’'

(•

.t

Wide-spread Praise follows adoption of Code
of Practice by members of Brewers Foundation
letotbesutopbooof
THEPUBUeSn
a Code of Practice by the meotoeni of tbe
Brewers Foundation was prompt and
tovorable.
Newvpapera, social service groups and
thousands of individuals rTprrssrd great
with the bre
to conduct their business in accord with tbe
Hraeif—<^"->-^<‘«r^nfthaAmerlcanpuhlic.
The Code pledge, the brewers publicly
“support the duly c^pstituted autboridea in
the elimination of anti-social conditions
wheever they may surround the sale of
beer to the consumer."

How tor we can go, snd how anno, dte'
pends very much on ourselves.. .but partly
also on yon.
Public opinion once aroused, can operate
to bring about honest enfor^meot erf extotixig
lawa. Reatriction <rf your patronage only to
legal, resectable retail outlets can and will
operate to raise retailing standards.
■o tor tbe products of Poundation membere, Identified *by the- symbol
reproduced below, win bear witness of your
approval both to members and to cooperatmg
retailers, Mil will encourage them to re
newed eftorta

UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street. New York, N. Y.

BUTTS, DRESSES. COATS
EXPERTLY CI^EANED AND
CAREFULLY PRESSED.
NOW <»rLY. EACH,

70c

If it fa fBaitty Dry Chaafae ymi want, we an here
to serve yoa with tbe most no4eni equipment mamey
IT. 6Wc as a tzi
trial and yoa wiD be conriBecd.
eaa bur.

. _

y

f*

IMRERIAL DRY CLEANERS
(Owned and operated by John Will Holbrook)____
MOREHEAD
Phoiw302
KENTUCKY

Correspondence is invited from
groups and individuals everywhere who are interested in the
brewing industry aad its social
responsibilities.

Z

o'

'iC

Ct

r

1j
iMk/er this symbol in mem:,cr:rs: a.ertisins.

L

P*I»Fenr

THB masaxAi)

CAPITOL
COMMENTS...

the trial and arfument. civU
criminal, in (he
Court duties, although many of us fre
ot Appeals whenever the Com quently work unto late at night
ic cmwhaltb is directly or indirectly and on holidays and Sundays.
interested; be shall aim aiqiear
behalf of the Commonweelth
When I asked Anornej' General any court or tribunal in or out of
Hubert W Meredith to be cuest this state in any case or
Kay FUnnmy, of Logan. W. Va,
columnist this week, to tell of his ins. in which\ the riwom._______ visited his parent!. Bfr. and Mn.
Ule and duties in ottlce, be said. is a party in interest, except where Bobert Stamper, late week.
am just a one gailus country it is made the dufy of the ComElixabeto Ingram, daughter of
rrjsnwealth'i Attorney or the Coun Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Ingrwn. is re
boy who still loves the country."
He was born on a tann in north ty Attorney to repremnt the Com- covering tram the bruises toe
rait of Warren county. October 10.
He shall inaOtnte an ceived late WedncKiay in a
actions
and
i.................
18M
Worked on the farm and
accident here.
attended country achoOli and the ) caum toe payment of _
Mrs. Leila
of
schools in Bowline Green and is lents and demaiA ot toe Com- Hook, viteted her mother, Mrs.
sliU a lamer.
poysUe at the state Maggie naoDeiy over toe sratoMe was admitted to the bar la treasury, not dteefav^ .. ... end.
May. 1904.
Tau«bt in country pn^er tone. He shall, with the
Mim Marian Johnson, kmtgbter
schools when the school per capita awistence of the Auditor of Pub
was under three dollars. Com* lic Accounta. inveeti«de the con- of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson
1
menced practicing law in Painta* ditom of all
hat retuTBed from a week's visit
i-tUe. Kentucky, after
tnanda, accounU. and |inl«naite
Mr. and
w uic 4Mii aua renMved from in tovor or dm O
Mrs. Isaac Manning, of Este. Ky.
there to Greenville in Ausuat. 1905, and toall take all----------- j
Mr. and Mrs. Boacoe Stamper,
where he has been engaged t7 motioo. actom
otherwise.
general practice of Uw. :_____ to collect or
............................. of Loa Angsios. Caiofbntia. baa
is Commonwealth's Attorney ot such claims, oauncis, accounte been visiting his brother Bobert
thi Seventh Judicial District from and Mffnents. and pay into the Stamper, for the past two weeks.
1923 to 1928. Appomted to the State treasury."
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Johnson are
office of Attorney General by Gov
Soctloo 113-2 impoeei furth« Visiting relatives in Columbus and
ernor A. B. Chandler, March 12. duties upon the Attorney General Tiffin. Ohio.
1937. ran tor tiection to fill out as follows:
Mim Huto May is spending two
the unexpired term, and was nom
weeks in Ashland with relatives.
“The Attorney 'General
inated and elected- Majority m upon toe written request of any
.Miss Lorraine Myers left Fri
the pnmary was 77.S89- His total
e-xecuOvB or ministerial officer day for an extended viat with her
’•t‘te m the pnmary of last year
of this commonwealto give such an«-, Veste. of Albany. N. Y.
'^as 227.414. His majonty over
Elmer and J. T. Staton, of Lex
officer his wnOeo opinioa touch
his Republican opponent vs the
ing any of the duties of such offi. ington, are vtotmg their mother.
November election last year ex- cer. and wha requested br an Mrs. Ula Statom'
cee^ a hundred and twenty
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Boyse. “of
executive or Slate officer, priare
UiouJhnd. and was the largest
jpe we
proper vuaiui
drafts oj
of au
all instruments'
instrument!
jority e\er given a candidate .u,
of writing which may be required i “o "“S
Clemie Reeves,
state office in Kentucky.
for public use "
Stamper returned to his
He IS a member ot the Chns' work in Sharpies, W. Va_ Sunday
The Attorney General is allowed after visit^ a few days
bar church sine- twelve years of
his
.......
d lew oays with ht
age. ho’ ■■.u«..oerxnip at Green' ^
________
«nd. by recent en- parents. Mr and Mrx R. P. SiamvUle. Kentucky
| “'"“"“t. three additional assist-

FARMERS

. you go plan in the operation the Public Ser^ra

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Parker had
her dinner guests Friday Mrs.
C^rge Epperhart, of Reeitort.
Clrewn: Hr. .„d M*. Bora
btemper. of Los Angeles. Calif.■Jlr. and Mrs, Robmt Brown of
Jfartinsi-Ule. Ind.; and Mrs. W. F,
■Hams, of Muncie, Ind.

-

.-ie has worked and fought for ncgrapheri
deal has been ii,-,
Kentucky along

-i _T^
i,^

.

^ aepartmenta and divisions

IsrCGKTS BUYING
. FEEDER LA3CBS TO
BREED NEXT YM

With a shortage of ewes of the
uie proper types for Btentuck/ eonThe large; (fitions, Richard C. Mm-r of the
^
---------------College of-AgncuIlure at Lexing
ton sug^sts (hat fanners buy good
weteern ewe feeder lambs and
hold them oi-er for breeding next
year Such lambs can be had at
around 85.50 a head laid down in
d, " -pracoce of rigid enabling acts nlu.
Kentucky, he said, aud their
wool should pay tor carrying
thraugh toe
As aS
as hapme winter.
i»una. AS
Oappened in the pmt. there was mot
,„or. to the a
Bi. enorts
—
ms
enoutfi
of the Hampteiire and Sufcemplishment of this purpose.
»aed Wtudi ^ appealed to toe ftkOt craiKS in the Northwmt «U
---- —
of ^»yi»rvn
Appefb xreauy
greatly overwtrt Fear to stqgily toe ttemaud.
gnvemmen may yet be xreativ

s-ss-vs

rl-H- - ™‘ -S;

monwealth, and all fts depart"

.

r_

5

--.q...

.

As mwiy M 300 iaiitoe emt'k*
■Upped in. a iteitoli ilmk ear. S
pnvcrly handled during the wto-

ter .lliey should sheer around 8
pounds of wool each, which, with
the comparshvety low price of
W OOL would still pay the cote of
feed and labor. Miller said.
If
*' « a farmer obtained more lambs
than be needed for breeding ewes
next year, he should have no diffi
culty in selling them at a rmsonable profit.
Miller said some fanners might
U tempted to toeed Umh. this
year. This is not considered a de
sirable practice. Sometimes wes
tern laznbs are sheared aflm they
arrive aod then sold as tbort year
lings, he pointed out. They are
reaOy lambs and «hnuM be bought
bythepounds.
|
Lambs could be bred tbs' first'
year, according to MUer. but they
would require more care than
would mature ewes, and would
probably have difficulty in Umtv
isg. would wear out earlier than
if not bred’ until yearlings and
probaDly'WOuld not devek^ into
large ewes. The better plan is to
run them tfarongh on pasture and
hay and bmad them at the bwrTTning of next season.
AMONG THB COCTNTr ACKNTB
large

ddi

dog

losses.

The wntwh^ of tkirebred ho _
McCracken county has increased
23 tonos in the pa« two years.
McCreary county farm leadee
•« planning to bring westfera ■
into toe county soon.
Reo Lay. Estill county farmer,
has boat the first ridge type ven
tilator on his tobacco barn to b<
■onatrut-ted in the countyI A campaign to taring purebred
3- high-grade beef and dairy cattie into Warren county has been
Uunebed by farmers.
A. L. Hammons. Madison county,
successfully tried contour farming
the hillsides of Ms farm.

JU^SPAc^-^.
im

ww--tony*iu fcg Ao—. ^

M. Hildreth,
a county,
had two tons of alfalfa hay from
field formerly yielding half

ton.
L. C, HalfliiU of Mason county
has sold 8600 worth of rams in
Uie past few years.
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P RIN TIWG
’"No Order too Large or too
Small for Us to Handle'

The Morehead
Independent
Printers and Publishers

n

□UP anall

^

indefendent
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G OL D E ’S
«
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Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lappin and
daughter. Mary EUa. and Mias
Dorothy McKinney left Saturday
lor a vacatioo at Lake City Michi-

FERGUSON
Foneral Home
Amboirace Service

BE sure to SRE
THE NEW

lELTIMTOI
_

y

The Chorion Ice - Make^
MAKES 72 BIG KE OIBK FOR 1 CENT AT NA
TIONAL AVERAGE ELECTRIC RATES. PROOF
OF KELYINATOR’S AH AROUND ECONOMY.
Yob tan tore R ddwenrf at once, the new Kelvin
ator, with the Tolar Power” Sealed Unit that is
smashing all records for current cost
WHY WAIT? COME IN TODAY. LET USTHTM
AU THIS GREAT REFRIGERATOR WHl DO
FOR YOU.

YltDT'S
WOODY HINTON, Mgr.

Service
Station
Mrfrehead, Ky.
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m at ouailtory
a>t and dtotoical
A total Ot 1.41C daWa, nan.
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An hiatorieal action toowtog
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cardboard disc to the saato toai*
with a attt nrnal^ tan to. ad»
to the enter piacad above the
racord.
Words apd tostnactlons
ar. written upon ^ side to to.
sQt to toe swend dte and a nanfle
which
runs through lha toK *e~u-|
poiote
------- ....
^ w^ white to. lacotd on whiA
steiad has bnn recorded gives the
proper pconunristlon.
PAPn WAAPP_________
POPULAA Df ICCAMn
Ecusdor otters s anall nterkto
for the sate of fruit wraps at pm«t and it appevs that the cur
rent donand te capable of contldmbte expansian. according to
a report to the department to
eommem.
BKauae to the eltoutic condi
tions of the country which vwy
sea level
tevto id
to utai
that
I from tropical at KB

N. E. KENMRD
Hardware Co.

Winter Stora^
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pnted to T incntos at 4 pn ent
« TteBriy-the earth
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ewmtry during 1M7 than at any ---------------------------te rectopts. No
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front
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C«t pn ont After to. want
tectory.
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eb Inf is btoa« oaad bas ban iroperly stored, to. far- terial to serve quite as well, if the
Tlte euavaUen made, toe type
--- can ob^to bia tean to his prite^ to stonw arc obasrved.
----------- —
I iai.li.
Ifltoorts to Annieaa Inf tolw
The moto emman type to-out It te here that tlw variatioa in coat
to^Xtsnmarit tonrtag toa ftnt
side celter- te toe “hlB-tote eave.- occurs. Tb. waniiesi type to eonby
Tbe first step in bulkttng it
MtolT taa pn cant
Amctten. thteknem for tblAnem.
cbeaaa a alte cteas to toe
with the rniiiniisiiTliii
is brick, but its owt may be moTbs Baeonstniction Ptoanc. Corinr I
r to tho ham
toe bihitiv.. Stone eomea next. and.
pOTBtten rogictoal office for this
tidpatod due to to. cntorpsd n. are. te Looisvilte.
mvetdowe to toe penontow^
penon to whom
^
dgtetote
and care to toe at haol ita w te
Pwntong,
Boughly 12 inchte of don. te
whh fsems itr cerlUytog eow- lU site. too. toould be auch that equivalent to 8 inches of brick.
KgCBi may easily be driven to Whee creek to«vd and clean
e« arbo ar* eliglbte tor loans
CIna DeHart, who was pato- iwffl be wailabte at county ofbe bad, concrete wall oenfully tojurad Int week wbn to.
The airface dap. may be as structitei should be i-twvn. but
TCbmoUl. to,iritfth b. was rldfreat aa 1 to 1. but a teaaer atop, the thirknesa of toe wall dwuld
tog was flrad Upon by
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greater
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be no leas than 10
and it

p.i>L£Arwicro

U Le
is reported that hte comfitiA te
much improved.

■state^of*^«t8cky

Under the 1838 wheat loan mgram, loans on wheat atom! to
fe<terally lieenani
vntors or warebouam wUl be
: 2L*^ “*i?
*«*• =«“- avsitebte te Kentucky wbnt ter{dor
dor is
te able
toll, to
to produce a wide ,mers
mera coopmting
coopwatiiia^th
tOM
with the 1088
11 variety ot tailta. tocluding appln' ; Agricultural Conservation Probranpea, pears, a&wbtortes. ba
nanas, Hm— awit mangoo.
The loan rate for Kentucky will
Of the taiits producnl in Ecua b« 70 cno per bushel on No. 2
dor. only bananas, oranpBS. and soft lad
..
__
Tb. rate ter No. 1 arhnt will be
Ttesu. wrappars are
77 cents and for No. 3 wheat the
emnoa due prinMrily to regula- rate win be 73 cents per
tJons at Chitean ports snd to part
rWseounts tor light nut and
to toe efforts to chambers to com-' fight pdlle wai be made at toe
mere* and other organizations to, rate
rale of 3 cents
ents per bushel and dtedte-i
Ecuador to improve the OuaUtyj counU for haavy nut and heavy
and reputotian to that country's j garlic will b.
at the rate
fruit to foreign markets, accord-1 of 8 cents pw buah^
tog te the report
The loans wil lbs »fde for a

Good Advertising fa^OT
Expense.
If yoa think so, get it <|rt of yonr mind-it
BB

jCarefnlly prepared copy, wdl ininted, soit
to a logical consmiier of the prod^ that yon
have to sefl is the cheapest way to reach his eye
and attention and thns priepardfor his intoriew
with yon or your saksmen. Becans^ after afl,
if yon can taU( with him and he needs yonr |wodnet the ground work will have heoi done by
thon^tfiil advaliang.
And whfii yon have left him—what thmi?
Have yon had the propm-kind of followHip litantnre to i^ent that omtact?
^
Of coarse, thfi advertisement B motiy in
tended to caose yon to wonder if yon may not be
missing something by not knowing more abont
ns.
We print-and we print well

F«^«*eteble.rj::

!K

would bo wan to bava a 1
tUe core through toe n
-dead air 1
The wail^Jiihl' be at I
feet high. I
ter. I
thet
be allowad; 8 by 8 te tecoa MOgh.
A “wing wafl," with dap. to 1 to
1 should b. built out cm saefa tote
to to. doer ipintoc to latoto toe
earth cover.
structure wignlrto
Ideal would be e 1
crate dab,-to iw
with no pcoh

Anothm top. to rato te a <
age oreh or on to tokh.
should be lower, to Imap th. uddffle height to to. dmrfI wttMu
Still another eaald be to woed
amstmetten iweJ wi*^ —*------ized metal roofing,
rooftag. to p^M
|
toe
woodt tan toe metotaP^ toe
rinc aaO. It enoU be tetade

Campbefl county fermen keep
ing poultry recced! find that ttay
u.« «« U1,

DRIVE IN
WITH It OUR OLD CAR!

D R I V E-O U T
II IKSChemlet Master DelBxe Sport Sedan. Orij ^ ffBiMtal fiidgii, naiiy extras
car at a low price.
j 1936 nynoiidi Touring Sedan. Dark bine paint
B
like new, good tire^ completely reconditwoed. Extoa good in every way.
I 1936 Plymoiith Deluxe (x)ope. Black finish, good
if
^ radio, fully equipped. Looks and runs
II
better than any used car shonld.
0 1937 Oievroiet Master Town S^an. A one owner
1
car, has had excellent care and is in perfect
2
conditkm.
I 1937 Graham SupercharV Sport Coupe. A fine
I
OT, completely equipped; perfect condition.
I
Pi^ $100 below the market
I 1932Ford44)rliiidCTconpe.Goodconditioii,looks
|j
good. A real bargam at the prka
1 1929 For Coach. A lot of transportation for a
"
htfle Bone^

With
One
Of
These
Guaranteed
j

I

USj^D i
C-A-R
*

Bargains iI

K It our old Car will Probably make

the Dbwn Payment.
—EASY TERMS ON THE BALANCE—

j midland trail

GARAGE

The Moreheaiil Independent

SALES

RHEVROIFT J

SERVICE I

J

THE MORgHlAP DTDEPgWDBMT
greatly to tbe appearance of the j^oited tbe school Friday after- after being ip tbe hospital
likes to have visiton and takce end on tots roUlng bonk tbe word
greet plcesureTn diowing tbe work “Clerk” is spelled out with large
post two wedm.
school ground.
Our boys have
Ur. Comette ia goinf to have the ehildran have done end
also' made a gravel walk teadiag
We are determined to make
rocks wfaldr - heee- h—a painted
bo^toaeco^
to tbe road. This walk is very this an mitstaoding year In the
white. A flower bed with a proiT school hoeoe painted.
■
SEAS BRANCa
much needed during the rainy history of oiir scbooL With the
We are plei
Work books tor the first diree fdaiim of bright colored flowera
cooperation- of the superintendent, Friday night, ^igust 2«.‘> The grades have arrived and. are reedy
Ape -Tarter uKr^’Hielme Traler weather.
ter use. He has a new book
Room 1 enjoyed a “cai^-eat attendance officer and parents, we time has been oet at 7 p. i
Oaa at the prattle and bright
The nirel highway men have
est spots on the playground ia
improved the road and mowed the ing" at the^end ot the first month. believe this is poasUde.
and ice cream wiU be sold by with, a new aet of Bncyclope
tbe aixth grade deaa, Katherine
the Sink Hole Parit. Tbe name
weed! near the school, adding The contert was between the boys
ot tten
and girls, who are about equal
Foreman. Nellb Crawford, and ary, drill cards, books of all kinds, suits tbe park beesuae It was a took their first vacefiim ia yeara.
UTTLB BRUSHY
ly divided. The boys had fewer
BMtrice Uafi. .
charts, carda, and everything to catch aO tor the diUdren. They The cam^ were held at QuickMn. John CandlU
work with ttie chlldrai to make deckled to
absences.
The teacher and the
Those who had perfect atten
tnn<i| Elkton, Cohimbua and at
the work thterestlng. Mr. Bst^ Ufui from this sink bote in the Frankfort
gtfls contributed small amounts dance for the firtt month were:
ADAMS-BATIS
and bought the candy. AU had
sound which is about an acre,
Elwood Baumgardner. Charles
Tbe weaving or handcraft pror
a good time.
The contest will Srown, Junior Jackson, Charles
'bey cleaned It out. Whitewash gram put on br Mrs. Gertruda
The Adanm-Devla ochool ia pro
ed the trunks of the treds and the Skow Sanford, Chapgl HiU,^. C.,
conUnue next numth.
Kiser, John Clasity, Paul Jackson, gressing nicely with an enrollThe boys have organized a base- Thomas Brown. Junior Pence. Eli—; n.ent of 29 at tbe ckwe at the first
stumps
of oio
old trees
bad been
a oi
wees that
uiav nao
oeen. recreation specialist attracted the
planned for the p
ball team and have invited games jah Cassity, Junior Brown, Ber-,ni«nth. Etghtiett1 at
«f tHa
te twentyt
frum elose-by schools.
Several non Brown, Edward Brown, Eu-!“■ «« did not tolM a single day the U a^lnleresting school to vislU*
girls hax-e brought flowers
gone Brawn. BiUie Pence. Junior;
month. Monday morning each
school. Attendance is holding up Shelton, Roy Brown, Sammie Cas-.t-f these pupUa recalved a prize;
the place and on every stump. a| ^»s *»-**«■ mtlrto of Aslettlfine- Everybody is working hard. iity. Joe Cassity, Beaulah Block.! from the teaser.
ROCK PORK
walk has been laid from stones:
atao teamed i
Work on the Fair will begin soon. Eva Brown. Irene Epperhart. Eva- -^'•''6 new atudenta miroUed
md.ableandbridj.lnt».p.rk!a,,,;,,,„,,,i,. (nu,. u« c< MThere will be a pie supper at -l:-r Johnson, Golda Kiser, Hazel Monday* morning. They were CarFifteen children have been en-| 13 iMOg planned. The woodland | jure time, dramatic skits presenUthe Seas Branch School Saturday. Moore. Audra Epperhart. Ruby « Plank. Rred Plank. Raythel Lo- rolled in the Bock Fork school af the back of the school has been: oon. AgAiopment-'and use of .leaAugust 27. at 7:30 p. m.
Ki^ Flora Lewis. Katherine San. Cienmore Logan and Deree which is one of tbe smallest schbots' whitewashed and a prettier place, derghlp to recreation In smaU comWe have enjoyed very much LevFis. Katharine Lewis. Mary Liigan.
munlltet. etc
ind on Monday fifteen were pres is herd to find.
working with native clay the past Thompson. Mildred Epperhart.
Imogene Plank, a member of ent- The parenb are really in-, In taking a drive some Sun-'
^
week. Chester Waddell and Ed^r Irene Jaclv.ioo, Ruth Jackson and ihc fifth grade, was taken to the terestod in the school this year and. day why not drive over and vi.sit
Sparks seem to be especially tal Kulh
, &t Joseph ^Hospital. Lexington. s-Lund ready to back the teacher n few minutes at the Clark school. ;
which is on good roads, just :
ented in this kind of workj
Theie ivu.s u meeting of the par- List Sund^ where ahe underwent in any way they can.
*■
le has enjoyed
itu-ugh fi'erycme
ents at the school house Friday
operaUon for appendicitis. She
The children who were present Urlle distance from the Bunk Ev^ -.'
the rfl
, ultwnoon. They held .an open dis- -• recovering nicely and wu urc
anr saw mill, and see this school.
You won't feel that your time has i
Kidd. Edgar
the Fair and a P.-T. -rxious for her to Ue back in
wa.s planned.
The members »»hooI.
Bobby Jo Hyatt, Greenbecry
Obi-:ii Sloan ar.d ClK-stcr Waddell agieed to n-.L-et ihi- ninth of Sep-. The larger boys have mowed r.-.udj!l, Irene Earls. Rosa Neil
,n ct-iling the 1 l.*.v for us.
tiQib.i lor iheir -eiond meeting.
school yard, removed iog> Thompson, Herbert Caudill. John i
Wo h.-id ur .Ulcndanc- contest Amens U^c present were:
-r.d burned trash. Wc arc plan-' Di-iike. Jesse Thompson and Her rivunly homemakers.
tl-i p.i.'t nv.mh. ouch class parMr . MilTlj Casoii>. Mrs. Cooper unig to v.-hite wash the tJ-«r:. tnis; bert Blankebeckler.
:
1,. .p.une
.. sr..up.
AU
P'.uck. Bert^oorc. Mrs. Howell week and are starling a ro.K ;u:I'.ouci 'll oui ;ccord of ?9.9
j C-s-vity. iirs. Afhoeicr Epperhart. den ,n the back.
i
ISLA.ND PORK
h„
pon.
Dave
Eppcrh;irt,
Mr.s.
BaumFriday
ot
this
week
ihviv--vtl!
^'-CX^AIROL, tbe
ihai
Luther Bradley
.t:..rci.ncr. Mr Asa Conley. Mr. Lo-; U- a game of aotlball betwiit* Ihf
poo-oil-tint, has been used ai
Twenty-five have been enrolled |
.■'an Fannin. WiBiam Brown, Mrs. Adams-Duvli
- '
MOORE
pniacd by rnmioM^of Ameticea
l.iland
Pork
but
all
but
three
i
S win be played;
Virginia Dawson
William
Brown,
Mrs.
Jessie school The
women who seut • young-looking
were present on Monday
Mr
Our school has started the year Thompson. Mrs. Belie Lewis, Mrs. bere.
hair. In one triple-actioo treatment,;
Brodley is breaking the rececd in'
with J rivord breaking atten Maggie Lewis, Mrs Val Moore.' Those who did not miss a sinClairol
attendance for this district. The
Out of Over fifty per cent of the homes' gle day last month are:
TIl^ . . . blends teD-ol« gray' dance of ‘JU per cent.
{ Roaa Little. Jackie Little. Homer (I'llowing huve attended evt.y day!
wo tbe natural tones of yottr hair ; I II emoUment of 23. twenty-one were represented.
There will be a pie supper attPMnk. Fay GuUey. Vada Plank the first month;
ao perfeedy as to defy detecdon. I i-ecnvod prizes at the end of the
G R. Bradley, Milford. Bradley.!
the
Little
Brushy
school
house
SaChester
Stacey,
Clayton
Stacey,
;
tir.'t
month
for
perfect
atteef
Ask for a Claired treatment at your
Sanford Bradley, Mar\-in Bradley,]
‘Marvin Plank, Maxine Stone.
More interest :s being t-urday ms-ht. August 27 at 7^0.
beauty shop or write ns for PRZE ! dance.
Clifford Lewmah, Jesse Bradley,!
' -iiown this year than in either
booklet, advice and analysia.
Li'well
Honshan, ficauloh Lew- i
POND LICK SCHOOL
\ii the two preceding years.
rron. Bt rtlia Lewman. Maxine Me-,
There wiU be a pie supper at
Dowell and EUle McOoweU.
The first P.-T. A. of our school
, ur school Xu^t 26 at 7:30 pt m.
. Two ctiildren' have not yet en-.
WALTZ
\Vc
invite 'erybody to come. w.ia organized Tuesday evening,
Virginia Vcneill
, niHed but are expected lo enter
Thtme will be mu.sic -md other .August 9th. Mrs. Lee Reed was
The Walta school was glad to Monday.
■ tnlerPiinment. The proceeds will unnnunously eleoted president,
' Lt u.scd- for the Fair ojid supplies Mrs. Leslie Cooper, vice-president, have a visit frean the county he.althj
CLABK
and Mrs. Fleming Ree^ secre- doctor and nurse Wednrsd.iy af
■ for the school.
ternoon. Several parents and small Eiweto Brewn awl Mn. Lute Hogge
I A trip to Cincinnati is being i:,ry and treasurer.
The Clark school is a two-room:
.After the election of officers, vhildicn were present to .receive
: planned for September 3.
The
school
and
at a great distance;
unuT ime. CoesutMt
cidldren and parents of the dis- membership dues were discussed, the innoculathm and vnccinoti
fium the building its attractivecu.™l Inc.. (M W. 46 Su Nee Yort
' tnet win visit the Zoo and other time of meetings, means of secur- Ffractically every child in i
mg some needed equipment and school was innocculated for ty i-ess can be seen. At a glance one!
Sad VsSg SneUdi. Advice. AcwlyA
l.iaees of interesl| IS able to see how these teachers
: We have a beautiful playground other problens. Each 'membership phoid fever.
A \arta crowd attended the pie si.d children have worked to make
'tort MI ptoBi MBwton « tot «lln totoMd
Uiis year which has been mowed was set at 29 pnts for dues, mak
itoi-atotoBMiiabi RfidiMT mltot is nto
and raked and is now carpeted ing a sufficim amount that *we suiter at WaMz Saturday. August the improvement which has been
E.ade at this school. The build-'
'iWBtos^totol aLLBintoT prM
to toon
can
join
the
district,
state
and
with a thick coat of grass. Key
painted
white
and
the
roof!
.'tototo
rmCLdtoi to
toi B MH» otow
as
the
most
beautiful/girl.
Opal
BikUonal organization and have
toilets have been builL
’taMMK-toiil
Kkdidw M
Lorene. Imogens and Jimmie small sum left for our own trea Wells being only a ft»w votes be
" n;ac' cf Oauiicieti
hind, Chester Caudill very goodliRtotodlia^ lajtotodtoBbladBtot
Wages, ot New Castle. Ind.. and suryflowers are in every window. Thai
naturedly. accepted e pipe '
We did not set a definite mo
termer stodento of Moore schooL
RR5 WUEILM
graas has been cut.
- .
ly meeting dato but our next being.voted the ugliest men in
Tbe buildtog oeti bed( OB a kaon:
The
wfatoh
meeting will be AaiguM 29 to dl^ house.
:L'-cuss ate pie supper we arc ^ao- laade.wa Ibe and to take (be and (be land to toUlc« to fresrt
children to tbe Fair and prabably
soring August 27.
Those enrolled in tbe new .. to paint the inside of our l^uildganization ar^tStr. and Mrs. Ab
Mrs. Willie Andersai and Mrs.
ner Tackett, Mrs. WUbert Cooper.
Thomas Walton and Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. Henry Blevins, Mrs.
McGlothin, Mrs. LesUe Cooper. Walton visited the sebooL
Mr, and Mrs. Andy Thomsbeiry,
MT. BOPB
Mrs. Ora McRoberts, Mrs. Flem
Dnotoy Ellis
ing Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reed.
The parents who visited the Mt.
B
Dr. T. A. E. Evans and Mrs.
Raymond have visited the school. Hope school during the week end-t
Visitors this month were Otis tog August 19th were Ora Foster.
Clara
Faster.
Lydia
Brown,
Labe
Cooper and Udell and Olive Hum
phries.
The
school
children
have
cleaned the playground.
Andy
The enrollment at tbe Mt Hope
Thomsberry and Otis Cooper
“SVERYTHIMG IN DSKlJ<^”
cleaned out toe well aitd made actaool has reached 51. Thirty at
a well box. making it passible for this number are in the first grade.
tbe school's drinking water to be
EAMET SCBOOL
gotten on the school ground.
PuDiU who come every day for
Tbe children having perfect at
tendance are Kela McClothuv Ge a month, without missing as much
neva Blevins, Fay Reed and Her- as half a day receive little priz
es. These gifts will not always
be the same thing, but ter the first
LOWER LICK FtIfeK
vronth all pupils up to and includ
Those with perfect attendance ing the fourth grade got boxes
c! crayons. Ail above tbe tourth
for the fiist month were:
Katherine Foreman, Beatrice gtade got note books.
Those who received prizes tor
Hogge, Calvin Pwry. Irene Greg
ory, Willis Brown,'Clarence Fore the first month were tbe tellowman. Douglas Foreoian. Jackie ieg;
Ivan EUiagton, Martin Poston,
Hall, Sylvia Brawn, AvaneU
Brown, Dorothy Foreman, Elva Clifford Swim, Junior Cheat, CleLeiington, K}r.
Gregory, Blands Crawford, Edna diss Moore. WUnu Moore, Flossie
_Fay
_________
Brown,_____
Boy________
Brown,,_______
ThomasPoston, Mabel Black, Anna Harris,
Gregory, Nada Gregpry, Verna Elsie Black. Dorothy Ellington, EIHigfcg. Oiaterlae Karrie, Lovell Mcaurg, LoGregory,
Riine Swim, and Gladys Terry.
Hicks.
For the first month the winning Each of these pu(kto
side was the Blues. The pupils monthly certificate of attendance.
belonging to
tended a.show in Morehead Thursday and Saturdaju
We are very gtod to have Ber
nard Crawford back in school the Pine Grove schooL Mr. Estep

SCHOOL NEWS

RIGHT IN THE CENTER
of EVERYTHING
HOT EL 7^

SEELBHtH

Naturally... with

1 ll]ii OldKentucktj Home I

■k

in Louisville

>...

MBfm$2.0Q'

UWWtt.F, KENTUCKY

CADILLAC t/^SALLE

ZIrinting
here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than
^ printed words which have that degree-of idatness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen
dent Publishing Company has a compIete^job grating
department where every form of fine indi(stii^ printing~is done.
■

Dixie McKmley
DISTRIBUTOR

Recording...,

- FOR THAT FAMOUS,

JUMBO

S

ISd ^ ID

ALSO
MARY JANE

BREAD

Midlaflil Baking le.
Lai

4

-i- -! - -

p very week recording the happenings, the business,
^ the interesting and constructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it.
serves. That, briefly is tbe goal that the Independent
has achieved.
<

to ......

!0f ■

\,CURT’S TRANSFER
Phone279
Dar and Ni^ Service

Independent Publishing Company
Phone 235

Mo^^ead.'Ey.
Publisheta of

Ihe Morehead Independent

B ■OTOTlAn gTOKWaOBNl'

Connissiwa^s
Sde

»T virto* of ■ ittdimtet and
ardcr of atf« ot tbt Kmnn CJrWl Court rwdMiJ at tb* Jxnxt
r*rm Vamrnd IM la tbt abovt
caow. te tha aiin of
wm tatvoat iharaoa at 9 par cant
fraa tha 7<h «lay of Saptambcr.
isrr, watil paid. «M4S with intmt at S par cant from October
U. UST UBttt paid. t»M wlSi
lutaraat at 5 p« eaat tram r^m.
ai7 n, >ia«. untU paid and ita
coat tturaia I rftafl proceed to oCtar
for Mia at the Court Boum door
te Sw atp of Morehoed. Kaatoc^jr. to the Ugbaat and beat

Dr. L A. Wm

OptoBctrtot ^

bMte. at public auction on the
»th dap of S^itanbM. 1M», at
Ona O'ddck P. M, or tl
upon a credit of «, » end ..
RH»th« tho Uiawtec dcacrOwd
pvoportj. to-wlfc
Cenalatim of IM.4 aetea tented
at ICorabead on the Uigan Branch
road, lylnc on tha North Pork af
Triplet Creek, nid land data
by abuttala aa teltewa: .
Bounded on tha North by teada
of John Seaoa; bounded on tho
Beat by North Pork of Trlptett
Crete; Bounded on the SouA by
teada of J. K. J- the Wcft by tenda of Jamoa
Cateoy, and tor a more pmrticular deacrlption of wtateb you
are rotorrad to too rocorda tedBod
te too office of the Cterk of toe
CircuU Court at Bowaa County.
Or auffldent thorote to pix»dttco tha aum of moaoy ao ordered
to be made. Par the purehaae
price, the purteaaer muat exocute bond, with, appro^ aaeurlbeariac 1^ tetoroat from
day of aale, until paid, aite
haylnt tho force and cfteet of a
judtenaat Bidden win be pre
pared to comply promptly wito

P*^*ndS^mfheUt*thw$

IRRIGATED POTATOES

Riuteownt; cteaatag pad >Bmilln<
RETURN BIG YIELDS
of tood produete tor eannln<
metboda- even aa to Uda and aaaltec too cteaa jara—tbeae are a few Irrigaing potetaa jnat at tor
time
they
moatiteM water. John
ox toe aUbJeeta taken up in de
tail, aa weD ao rodpaa tor many nator, of Paytte3&H^ produced
producta. The dtculv may bo 900 buaboto to Ht/aaa tama4¥,
acre field. Hc^mpod the water
from a pond near the patch, cunCircular 1
cteg It down the nwa with a
miniiBum of
oxpciiae.
NOTTO m aOBBB
Thia te thought to be one of toe
Urgeat yitete on record te Kcsltucky.
Sam Bowaa, onpteya ot
Kentutey Rrebrtek company plant
at Haldwnan, wea acrioudy teItadd Prtday eventec when be
was kicked by a mute. The ani FbbkiI Dirccton
mal aback Bowen on the right
AmMmc* SteTln
dda of toe cheat and apparently

Lane Finml Home

- >3^.

«:91 (Dh7),174(Ni|M>

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS!

pm to WorU^^ioa^^lo

Fresh from

bv
tetaraedtor ’

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY

'

phoM 19-r-i
I DeBy Or At tha roBowl^ I

NBLLB PBOCPOB.

AScn'g Meet Mnrket |
CtanrfteU Supply Compeny

Brown'd Grocery
Bowaa CIrcaK Cant

CaadBrs Grocery

t ub get FMiilte.

WEL^KUM-INN

tK

THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND
^
GOOD EATS

Onwsite the Court House

KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN
2-year-old
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whekey

”CHAMF” ----Seattle, Waah..L
youngatert teat no K
tteM seeking auto-K
gnpha from their El
nei^bor. A1 Hos- K
tak, wboM oneroimd knockout
of Freddie Steele !

Made by an old-time master distiller
Sold by leadfaig dispe

1 Bros;, Ibc„ Aabiazui, Kentneky, Diatributore

vfeight boxing .

GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
TUBES TESTBO ntIK. ANALYSIS OP YOUB
RADIO FRE^WTTHODT OBUGATION.
SCIENTIPIC SERVICE ON ANT HAKE OR
MODEL RADIO.
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
FULL LINE PARTS AND TUBES rABRUtn in
STOCK.
•

GEARHARTS
RADIO^ SERVICE
Htf BiadtN; riwiiiiii, at
PBOSB m -

S'SgS.gS*'^
anco of lint faU fash^Example. 1938:
Thia ultra-nnart black
worktd in new boi
bledi oiiflde and galyak.

- -

1'

■ TRY US FOB PRICES

w

I
quality in our
*MERCHANDISE

teino waa found aqually at homo on laid ot

golden weddteff day. might both Mrs. PmtI Haak. food
EEPERW WRITE ON
CANNING AT HOBIE profit from a dmder on "Bame for tho coUace, dtecwia pbaoH at
Canning” |uat inod by the Uni-

Ito-to-dato camilng methoda. TypM
A brlda at U.
hm firet voraitr of Kmkgfcy CoDepe of
od how to uae them;
Agriaitetrc.
innteg. or an oxpatoiaad b
types of apnllage, the water bath.
maker about to celebrated
In It BItea Florence Imley and ateam«, open kettle and

WE CARRY ALL THE BRANDS

S & W DISPENSARY

r.ASKFY BLDG.

SSOilCASH

MAIN STBEET

EACH AND
EVERY Week
_

7o Be Awarded Every Saturday At 3:P. M),
By The Morehead Merchants Association
SAHJliDAY, AUGUST 27, ON MAIN STREET IN FRONT OF THE BLUE MOON CAFE
THIS AWARD OF CASH PRIZES TS GIVEN |0 SHOPPERS TO STIMUUTE THE POLICY OF TRADE AT HOME. BE SURE
TO GET YOUR COUPONS. HOLDER OF WINNING HCKEr MUST BE ON THE GROUNDS.

1 ickets Given On Each 25c Purchase By The Merchants Below
^

BATTSON'S DRUG STORE
BLUE MOON CAFE
AMOS -N ANDY
BRUCE'S 5-10 a Sl.oo STORE
THE BIG STORE
BIG STORE FURNITURE COMPPANT
FARMERS PRODUCE COMPANY
ECONOMY STORE
REGAL GROCERY

A. B. NcEINNEY DEPT. STORE
KNUR’S “BANKRUPT” STORE
BC r. BROWN GROCERY
SHADY REST SERVICE STATION
SOUTHERN BELLE
CUT-RATE GROCERY
' SUU^ BARGAIN STORE
THE SILVER KEY^
CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.

H. N. ALFREY
MODEL LAUNDRY
IMPERIAL CLEANERS
GOLDirS DEPT. STORE .
CONSOLIDATED HARDWARE CO.
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
S. a W. DISPENSARY
EAGLES NEST CAFE

L G. A. c'koCERY
x
MOREHEAD MERCANTILE
MOREHEAD LUBIBER CO.
PEOPLES BANK
COLLEGE VIEW TOURIST CAMP
J. W. HOGGE
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
TRAIL TM^VTRE
ATRE
Cm^NS/RANK

y

. i
!

■

siwe UTK

■■

Pruler.ADul
Wm how buatoeae was up there
Cornel Aa SorprtM
I------ B. F. Penix is visitins her
Worship—W:4# au'm. ^
* B- Smith, who hu been
Opal Patricia Frazier and Wil
Jesae T. Mayi head nt the in;
Svmo^-^nie UuUl of OntoPg
several weeks with his
liam Sexton AUen, were macr dustrial arts department at Moredcufhter. Bfrs. L. A. Fair, re *i«iUpg every night he was there
Tied at Danville, August 17 by the head Stale Teachers CoUege was I HVss Elizabeth Penlx is mend- turned Sunday to his
Tney hsuled aU night and keot
«Pon what to the
Heverend Shouse,_&ptist minis- named Friday. August 19, to Mar mg^ weak with blends in West
put was good. reoiiBda oa that we
ArkaiielpiiU. Arkansas. =
M aoeouBi « ou -Womea's CouneU. 2ito Wed_3;M
tha Belle, daughter of Mr. and
AagUn and lOsa wUl ever get used to going so far PNMnt 8tew>»i.kiK
ai^om we- Junior Mlatton Ft™*
Attendants wereiLt Wm. C. Ew- Mrs. Robert S. McCray at Berw.
„ nSTbut I
Mth McCoy, of Auxier, Ky.. vit- .WM ta»,
not fwgntse the ^y
bank. Miss Maxine Peters, of In They will make their home here.
weeiL-ena at
we aU too often take tw gnntedr Mondny-aiM.
dianapolis. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Creenlsod.
.bowt It, u I bwn to hSa
— and Mrs. O. B.
May.
“%a“
TOLGEIM BOLOms fltwrPte
Tinsley Barnard,
Bamard, of Mt
Little Miss Betty Wolfford is
♦ The couple plan to Spend their
Sunday 8chool-9:S
honeymoon m Florida next week
Morning Worship—flioo a. m
"w womrook.
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